Calendar

Office Staff Return
Friday, January 9

Uniform Shop 2015  9am-3pm
Wednesday, Jan 28 & 29

Boarding Students Orientation
Sunday, February 1

First Day - Year 10, 11 & 12
Monday, February 2

First day - Year 7, 8 & 9
Tuesday, February 3

GRADUATION WEEKEND
2014 AWARDS

Junior All Rounder: Megan Hunter
John Day Perseverence Award: David Perrella
Junior Citizenship: Dorcas Fui
Bencubbin Seventh Day Adventist Church Scholarship: Chloe Henderson
Yr 11 Edith Cowan University Citizenship Award: Chloe Watson

Outdoor Education and PE Award: Jordan Heath
Thomas Blatch

Long Tan Award
Year 10: Hannah Weinman
Year 12: Brodie Hort

Sportsmanship Award:
Junior: Justin Ngeny
Madelynne Price
Senior: Isobel Moroney
Tom Blatch

Principal’s Award:
Year 9
Sydney Melville
Brionne Melville
Olivia Schwenger
Rita Phiri
Michael Wallis
Year 10
Hannah Weinman
Hannah Frankham
Year 11
Caitlin Fiegert
Katie Garner

Humanities Challenge Awards
Year 7
Jennifer Lloyd-Reynolds
Year 8
Bridie Hutchinson
Emily Trotter
Isabella Beck
Year 9
Akesa Taufa
Olivia Schwenger
Sarah Duncan
Sydney Melville
Brionne Melville
Megan Rowe
Rita Phiri
Year 10
Hannah Frankham
Hannah Weinman
Brionne Hort

Spiritual Leadership
Sianne Kiernan
Bridie Hutchinson
Luke Duncan
Hannah Weinman
Jean Alley
Henry Fui

Benchmark Award: Mr Brad Flynn

YEAR 8 AWARDS
Aiden Caldwell
Connor Ellis
Isabella Beck
Matthew Padula
Bridie Hutchinson
Alleyne Aviles
Emily Trotter
Dux of Year 8: Tate McBroom

YEAR 9 AWARDS
Sydney Melville
Brionne Melville
Caleb Lever
Georgia McCormack
Luke Duncan
Michael Wallis
Olivia Schwenger
Rita Phiri
Scott Davis
Sophie Berry
Dux of Year 9: Brianna Melville

YEAR 10 AWARDS
Demi-lee Hanrahan
Bethany Gosling
Brayden Heath
Brionne Hort
Daniel Rogers
Dorcas Fui
Eden Brust
Kaila Trapp
Sarah Tucknott
Sienna McBroom
William Harris
Hannah Weinman
Dux of Year 10: Hannah Frankham

YEAR 11 AWARDS
Gerald Ryder
Dux of Mathematics 1A/1B
Jasmine Marsh
Dux of Workplace Learning
Dux of Career and Enterprise
Dux of English 1A/1B
Honour Student
Jordan Derry
Dux of Automotive Engineering
Jordan Heath
Dux of Outdoor Education
Katie Garner
Dux of Food Technology
Dux of Modern History
Excellence in English
Senior Home Economics Award
Honour Student
Letitia Bottin
Dux of Geography
Lucinda Maxwell
Dux of Physics

Matthew Corker
Dux of Business Management 2A/2B
Dux of Materials and Design Technology
Senior Technology and Enterprise Award
Matthew Smedley
Dux of Accounting
Nandi Bhebe
Dux of Chemistry
Dux of Mathematics 3A/3B
Excellence in Mathematics
Shinane Umbagai
Dux of Business Management 1A/1B
Rorey Sice
Excellence in Humanities
Caitlin Fiegert
Dux of Health Studies
Dux of Human Biology
Dux of Mathematics 2A/2B
Honour Student
Dux of Year 11: Caitlyn Fiegert

YEAR 12 AWARDS
Senior Art Award
Rong Fu
Senior Home Economics Award
Yvette Tshuma
Morton, Faragher & Hayden Quiet Achievement and Consistent Effort Award
Brodie Hort
Commitment & Perseverance Award
Yvette Tshuma
Citizenship Award
Blake Hort
Avondale President’s Scholarship
Henry Fui
ECU Scholarship
Yvette Tshuma
All Rounder Award
Jason Cockrell
Dux of Vocational Education
Thomas Blatch
Carmel College Dux
Blake Hort

2015 School Captains
Chloe Watson
Jordan Derry

We do congratulate these students and take this opportunity to affirm all of our students at Carmel Adventist College. They are an asset to their College and should be proud of their individual achievements this year.